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PREFACE 
Th1;:: purpose o.f this thesis is. to determine ... if university affil.iated 
. ' 
residents, non ... uni~ersity affiliated res.ident~. and. resident commulers 
in .a.college community .. differ ... s.igni.ficantl;y: .. in ,their attitudes toward 
the servi.c.es provided .by the community.,. and .... in-knowledge . .of the 
economic., educational, political, physi.cal, and .. !religious characteris-
tics of. the community. A two"'part questionnaire is utilized to obtain 
an evaluation of the community services provide.ct. by. the comn:µinity from 
each sample .. member., and a measure of each. individual! s kri.owledge of 
characteristics of the community is taken. Thi.s study provides informa-
tion about major .group divisions in an.educ.ati~L community. 
The writer wishes to. express his appreciation to. his adviser, Dr. 
,F.Gene Acuff, for.his guidance, co""operation, and. support throughout 
this .study.. I would alsn like to. thank Dr. Donald-Allen, who.gave so 
generously. of his time and whos.e sugg.estians .. and directions wer~ of 
great value. . Finally, .. gratitude is expressed. to. Dr .. Dan Wesley for his 
personal interest and.encouragement. 
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OH.APTER I 
XNTEODUCTION 
The ProbJ.,em 
This thesis is concerned with a special type o:f community known as 
a college community .. Reiss regards a community as a college community 
if 19 to 20 per cent of all persons in the age interval 120 to 24 are 
enrolled in school, and he characterizes a college co:mrnunity as "a 
community which exports a service, education, by importing students 
into the community as temporary residents, 111 Si:rjamaki stat<;ils that, 
IICollege cities contain large .. numbers of faculty a.pd st1,1dents w;ho 
affect t.he cities through their SOGial activ:i,ties. 112 College commun:i, ... 
ties are often. calleid. 1,1pon to provide more conunun;i.ty services as the 
colleges themselves increase in size. Providing such 'basic needs as 
adequate water, sewage, and power facilities req_uirel!i. that ,all segments 
9f the coµimunity :respond to meet these needs. However; recenj:" research 
has shown that endeavors of this variety can be severly nandicapped 
unless the diverse activities and various interests of the 111p.ny groups 
1 Albert J. Reiss Jr., "Functional Specializatj,on of Cities," Cities 
and Society, (New York, 1964), pp. 565 ... 567. · 
i John Sirjamaki, The,. Soci,.olo$,Y of Gitie~, (Ra,ndom House, 1964), 
P? l56, 
1 
2 
within. the community can be co ... ord:i,na.ted.3 0:f co1trse,. befo!I'e .group 
differences can be solved or productively directed, th,.e. pa,~ic group 
divisions. to be fo1,1nd within a connnunity :must be identified. 
In an attempt .. to shed some li~ht. on the problem of group divis:j..ons 
within· the connnunity, this author has studied. the a,ttitudes .. toward 
community services, and the .knowledge aoout. tn.e. community., . of'.:. university 
affiliated, residents, . non,..university affiliated __ resident.s., ... .and .. res~dent 
.co:mmu.t.ers. in .a .. coll.ege .community. 'rhese groups w.ere .considered .t.o 
differ on.the basis of such factors as econ9mic. i.rm:ilvement..in.comm:µnity 
a.ff.airs, perspectives of the eoniraunity:, patt.erns of .connnunic.ation,..,. and, 
.. patterns. of indi vid:ua;L.~interaction.~.. . Providing infa.nna.tian...ab.o:u.~"group 
div.is.ions .that .aff:eot. the .. incd.:iv:µiila'.L.1 .. e. . relatio.nshd..p.~:t.o ... the. -comm.unity 
.was .. .seen as.- an . .impo~.ant .. step .. ·toward deteFlllining. . .ef.f.ective. ffle~. ·-~f 
.. co-ordinat:i~ ... community programs. 
Review of the Literature 
Much. of . the li tera, ture .. dealing ... with .. the. cotnrnunity. and .COlIJ1llUni ty 
programs, ... stress.es the. importance of gr.oup memb.ership in det.ermining 
the manner .in :which individuals .. relate. to thE;l. connnun:i,.,:t:,y_. L0hman and. 
Reit;z,e inv:est.igate.d, ·the .rejection. or acc.eptanc.e of Negroes in-. .a: 
res1.dential. neighbor.hood .and .. on .. the. Job, 4 Qne hu:nc;ired . fi.f.ty. ,one., white 
.. residents of __ a. !Pi.dw.estern c0nnn,µnity were inte.rriewed. in both .. the 
3Ralph E ... Dakin, "Organized .Research Project 563,, SociaL.V.aria.bles 
__ and Watershed E!:t+ciency,". {Unpub.... pr.eliminary report:; .Eans~ .. State 
University, .. 1959), pp •. 1...,.4. · · 
4Joseph D .. Lol:):m.an and. Dietrich;. c •. Reitz.es., .·lfNote pn.Ra..oe Rela,tions 
in:.Mass So.ci.ety:,11 :Am:e~ican,Jou~,naLof So,ci0lo~., 58 (1952), pp. 241-242. 
.3 
neighborhood setting. and the work situation to determine to what extent 
their attitudes were a product of group membership.. Their. .fino.ings 
indicat.ed . that individual hehavior in .. the situation studied. could not 
be understood unless it was related t0 the 
it took place.. For example, they. found .no. statistical._c.orrelation. 
. b.etween .acc.eptance of Negroes on the job and ·acceptance or rejection 
of Negroes. in the ne.ighb.orhood., because :the organiz.ed group .structures 
in each si.tuation defined the situation differently. 
In a follow. ... up study of the research cited above, Re.itze discovered 
t:hat ±ndividuaL inv.:ol vement in . the kind , of . organiz.a tion . axis.ting,, in· a 
given .area of conduct was .an important factor in .shaping .ind~vidua.l 
· t t d t" •t• 5 1.n eres. s . an ac ivi 1.es .. In fac.t, group·. aff.iliations.. appeared to 
structure the. individual's b.ehavior in. racial contact . situatio~. to a 
.·great.er .degree than pre-.existing attituc:ies. .Thus, Reitze concluded 
that greater attention should. b.e given to the orga.niz.a.ti.ona.L.st.ructures 
existing ., in_the connn.unity .in order to develop eff.ec.tive means .of . . 
handling.,...r.acia.l . conta.ct situations. 
Sheri:Lr.egards. group interactio.n .as the .major. determinant .. of . 
attitude formation and change, and. feels. that .group .memberships act to 
structure a . major part . of man's conceptuaLlev.el._of. funct.i.cming. ... ?. For 
Sherif, the concept of reference gr.0up .stems .. from the fact of,.mul;tiple 
groups. in. modern .. di.fferentiated .. societies,. and also. f.rom..the fact of 
5Dietrich C. Reitzes, 11The Role of Organizationa.l._Struc.tures," 
.Journal of .Sociological .Inquiry, 9 (1.953 ), pp. 37-44. 
6Muzafer Sherif, and M. 0 •.. W;i..ls.on, .Group Relations. at The Cross-
roads, ( Harper. & Brothers., 19 5.3) , pp. 203-211. · 
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conceptual levels of functioning.in the group behavi.or. of the human 
individual. He points out that no other problem. in. soci.ety today is 
. as crucial and fateful. as. that of group relations. 
Inh.is study, "Patterns of Influence: A Study of Interpersonal· 
Influence and of Cormnunications Beha:v:ior in. a LocaL Community, II Merton 
. interviewed S6 men and women in order to. study severaL important charac.-
teristics of the community. inf'luentials li:v:ing in.Rovere, a town of 
11,DOO on. the Eastern seaboard. 7 He found that group leaders., or 
community influential.s differed in their orientations toward .the 
community... This orientation was related to the source .. of the ..ind4vid-
ual 's status.. 11Local 11 influentials tended. to. derive their status from 
accomplishments within.the community, and 11 cosmopolitan 11 iBfll.ientials 
tended to derive their status from sources or. a.ccomplishment.s ... outside 
of the community. 
Goldberg, .Baker, and Rubenstein studied 153 persons working .. in. an 
.industrial research laboratory to determine if their .. responses on a 
questionnaire could .be. classified according. t.o Merton Is 11 local,11 and 
.. and 11eosm.opolitan'! types:. 8 Each individual taking .. the questi.onnaire 
· was asked to rate the .importance of professi.onal.and ... organ:Lzational 
criteria to be used as standards in the evaluation of. ,the worth of a 
. techni.caLide.a ... The results of. this investigation .. led them to .. conclude 
1Robert K~ Merton, l!Patterns oflnfluenc.e: A.Study. of.Inter-, 
personal Influence and of Communications. Behavior in a ... Local ... Gommurµ.ty, 11 
So.ciol.ogic.aLRes.earc:h I, .by Matilda.Whi.te .. Rile.y, .. (New. Y-ork, 1963), pp. 
153-165 . ... .·. ..,..,... ~ 
8 
Louis C. Goldberg,. Frank Baker., and:Albert H. •. Rubens.t.ein, ''Local-
Gosm.opolitan.: Unidimensional .. .or. Multidimensional?.~' .. .American-Journal of 
- §.<2;2iolo.gy,. 70. (May, 1965}, pp. 704=710. 
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that Merton's "local" and "cosmopolitan" types were overly simplified, 
and that individuals actually vary· in the extent to which they choose 
between orientations. In their study, choices did not tend to follow a 
particular orientation, but were made according to the degree of 
personal gratification involved. Consequently, 11 local" and "coeimopoli-
taI) 11 orientations cannot simply be regarded as antithetical or bipolar 
syndromes. 
Newcomb, in 11 The Study of Consensus," delineated some of the 
psychological proqesses involved in the maintenance of consensual 
states.9 He pointed out that consensus, defined as the existence of 
similar orientations toward something, tends to operate interdependently 
with the process of communication. In this sense, consensus is related 
to group interactions. In another study, Newcomb speculated on the 
function o.f communication for the individual, and implied a relation-
s.hip between communication and the individual's.perception of reality.lo 
He found that barriers to communication with others set limits to indi-
vi.dual. inLeractions and lead to the formation of exclusive frames of 
reference rather than shared frames of reference. This situation 
effectively limits the individual 1 s perception of social reality. 
Fanelli. studied the communication patterns .of an adult white 
community in a Mississippi town of 5,000 population. 11 He was interest-
9Theodore M. Newcomb, "The Study of Consensus,!! SociologLToda;y, 
edited by Robert K. Merton, et. al., Basic Books, inc., 1959, pp. 277 ... 
292. 
10 Newcomb, "Autistic Hostility and SociaLReality.1.11 Human Rela-
tions, 1 (June, 1947)J pp. 3=20. 
11Alexander A. Fanelli, "Extensiveness of Communication Contacts 
and Perceptions of the Community," American Sociological Review, 21 
(August, 1956), pp. 439~445, 
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ed in determining if extensiveness of communication contacts was part of 
an attitude-perception-behavior .syndrome involving feelings of involve-
ment .in c.ommunity affairs and accurate perceptions of community norms. 
A .random sample of 31S adults was drawn, and a total of 304 persons 
. were .act'\18,1.ly interviewed. The purpose of this interview was to deter-
7Itlne the respondent .1 s perceptions .of the two major problems facing the 
community, and to obtain .the names of persons to whom the respondent 
. had spoken about. these .. problems.. Respondents were .divided into two 
categories,. those feeling .. deeply involved. in community affairs, and 
those . feeling onJ.y slightly: involved in community affairs. The degree 
of involvement, .measured. by a community identification scale, wa.s. foun.d 
to affect the. extensiveness of communications about the corrµnunity. This 
relatio.nship was .significant even when status positions within the 
. comr;n.unity w:ere controlled •.. Highly involved individuals hatj. significant-
ly .. higher. rates of .commup.ication .. than individµals who felt less involved 
in .community affairs. Also, those with more extensive communication 
contacts were found to hav.e more accurate perceptions. oLsocial reality. 
One aspect of .sociaLreality in this community was the division of the 
corrununity into various_ factions.. The economic life of. the community 
had been dominated for many years. by one factory •. The owners of the 
factory and their relations were respected due to their high status in 
the community, but were also resented due to their opposition to new 
i;ndustry. The proportion of high communicators who recognized ·this 
division was nearly twice that of the low corrununicators. Finally, high 
communicators were much less likely than low communicators to rate the 
community highly in terms .of co-operation. Co-operation was defined 
as working together for common community goals. 
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Larzarsfel.d,. Berelson, and Gaudet.studied several.groups living 
. in Erie .. county, Ohio, to determine if factors such as religion .and 
econo:tni.c status·· were important determinants of voting. beha.vior~l2 Four 
groups of 600 persons. each were selected, and each group wa.s closely 
matched to the others, Of these. groups, .three were· actually .. inter-
· viewed. Each .group was. interviewed once a month during. the. months of 
July, August, and October. These interviews took place during. national 
,elections. in order to investigate what factors were. important, in ... 
. determining individual susceptibility to campaign propag.a.n.o.a:. One find-
ing :j..ndicated that the identifications which. i.ndi:v:id:uals. ma.ke .. ;in:their 
own minds about status group memberships are more. import~t .. predictors 
of voting· behavior ,than objective occupation •.. OccupationaL,ratings 
were also. used to measure the individual's ;soc.i.o ... eccmomi.c status, and 
th.es.e status ratings were no- more effective in predi.cti:t:Jg .... :political 
allegiance than indi vi.dual. group identifications • Religious ..... affilia-
· tion. was .fourid t.o be an :i:mpartant factor in determining .political 
affiliat:;i.on, but this. relationship was more .important among. elderly 
persons than pers.ons below 45 years of age . 
. The relationship between organizational. leaders'. values and the 
· behavior of organizational .members .was. examined by Richa.rd.F •. Larson 
and William R .. Catton.13 The object of this research was t.o determine 
12PauLF. Lazarsfeld, Bernard Berelson, and HazeLGaudet, 11 The 
. People I s Choice," Sociological.. Research I, · by Matilda White Riley (New 
York, 1963), pp. 361~3 181. · · · . . 
l3Richard F. Larson and Will.ia.m R. Catton, Jr., ".When,Does Agree-. 
ment. with Organizational Values Predict Behavior? 11 .American Catholic 
Sociological Review, Vol. XX.II, No. 2, Sunnner l961, pp. 151 ... 160. · 
if the extent to which individual members of .an .. organiza.tion . .agreed. with 
the values of the organization's leaders could. 'be used. to. predict the 
participation. of individual members in the a.cti vi ti.es. of .. the .. organiza-
tion. The subjects used in.this study were members of.a. .nation ... wide 
voluntary. association. A questionnaire containing . .a :lis.t. af: __ J:8 organi-
zational.goals·was sent .to every member of·the chapter •. Ea.ch.member 
.. of the chapter was asked to .rate these goals according. to the;Lr .r.elati ve 
importance to him personally. The rating.choices of indi:vidual,members 
were then co:mpared with .the rating choices of organiza.tional.1ea.€lers so 
that. the degree of agreement between leaders and imlivid.u~J. ... :qi.embers 
c.0uld. be determined. Also, .an ac.tivity score, indicating .the .degree of 
involv:emep.t in organizational activities was obtained for each member. 
Of the 700 questic;,nnaires se.nt to organizational members, only,J.,99 
.. usa.ble returns were obt:a.i:ned. .A product-moment corr.elation c.o.e!.ficient 
was then computed between the activity scores of ea.ch of .. the .199 
respondents and their degree of agreement with. the values of the organi-
zation leaders. This coeffio.ient tu,rned out.to be ~26, which is· 
significantlY. d:i-ffere.nt from zero .at the .01 level. · Thes.e. xesults give 
slight support to the contention t;ha.t members I organizatio;n.a.L be:ha.vior 
is a. f1;1.nction of acceptance 0f organizati.0~ ... leaders' values:,- but this 
correlation is quit.e. small. 
In a study. of 243 Kansas communities, Ralph Dakin invest;lgated 
·several aspects of co:mm.unity life .. 14 .This study was undertakenin.0rder 
1
~lph E. Dakin, !!Planning, Services, .and Facilities.in Kansas 
Connnunit:ies, 11 A Su· -lementa 'Re ort. to-.the Kansas Re orts G0lden 
Anniversary White Ifouse Conference, Kansas State University Press, 
1959},.pp. 1-23. 
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to present a composite picture to the sixth White Hous.e Conference on 
Children and Youth of the conditions throughout the state .that might 
.affect.children and youth. A questionnaire dealing.with organization 
for planning, leadership.of youth organizations, and.provision.for more 
than 50 facilities and services · was sent thro·ugh the County $uperin-
tendents of Schools to leaders in each of the incorporated communities 
of the state. In regard to the degree of community planning. organiza-
tion throughout the state, it was found that the number and type of 
planning cm;mcils varied with the size .of the community. These councils 
were composed of leaders of various groups "Within each community such as 
labor leade.rs, educational leaders, and. religi.ous leaders~.· The. propor-
tion of communities with planning.councils increased as the size of the 
communities increased. One hundred seventy two small- commum;ti.es, under 
1,()00 population, 54 medium-sizecl cGmnnunities, .1,000-4, 999. popl,llation, 
.and 17 large communit~es, · 5, 000 and over populati.on, were studie(;l. Of 
these, one in five of the small .communities, one in_,four of the :qi.edi~-
sized communities, and one in .three of the la:rg.e. connmm.itie.s had exist-
ing.: planning cou,ncils , This inclicates a higher degree of existing 
org?,nizati.onaL.structure in large communities. than.in-small comrn.iµrities, 
Such.a finding,. rel.ates to. Dakin's previous study that indicat.ed such 
t + . t t . f . 1 ° t t. . t . . 15 
. s ruc .. vures were · J1t1por an in . aci + a J..ng commum. y programs. 
Dentler stresses that community problems are basically: .. rootE;id. in 
local._s.ocial structures, and that even national.problems. of an a.ppro-
priate na,ture may be best solved on the community levei. 16 He points 
15 0 Ibid., p, 2, 
16 
Robert A. Dentler, J4:ne;rican Cgmmunity Problems, (McGraw~H.ill, 
196S), pp. 60=95, 
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out that even the broadest social problems .are really. a series of en-
twined problems that can best be handled on a community level in many 
instances. 'l'hus, he regards the community as the focal point for many 
distinctive social problems .whose effects are not lo.cal. but national 
and even international. In. approaching community problem solving, 
Dentler points out that one has to look at the rearrangements.of the 
organizational systems and their functions 1 those agencies wh:tch 
organize and socialize individuals into roles.inthe society. 
Implications of the Review of theL:l,terature 
From the review of the literature, it can be seen that group 
structures within the community play an .important role. in .determining 
individual relationships to .. the community.. Lohman.ana. Reitze suggest 
that gr.oup structures play an important. part. in. defining, individ1,1.al 
situations~ and that behavior can best be understood when viewed within 
. the context of these structures. Other authors point out that·. commun;i-
cation patterns. are structured by group memberships, and .. may be. ;part of 
an at tit ude=perc eption=beha vior .. syndrome affecting feelings of in.vol ve-
ment in community affairs and perceptions of reality. Also, Fanelli 
discovered that high communicators were more likely than low connnunica= 
tors to recogni.ze the presence of factions existing. in the co:rnrn.unity, 
'l'he present research focuses upon univ:ersity affiliated residents, 
non=university affiliated residents, and resident c0mmuters. in a college 
community. It was felt that these gr,oups would differ in the;i.r. rela ... 
tions to several areas of co:i::nrriunity life such as economic involvement, 
communication patterns, and group interactions. Far example, the in,., 
fluence of the community upon the occupationalwell""b.eing of the 
11 
individual may affect the involvement of the individual in community 
. affairs. In this respect, university affiliated residents and non .... 
university affiliat.ed residents who live in the community but work else-
where would seem to be less involved in the. condition of the corrnnunity 
than are non=university affiliated :residents who live andworkwithin 
the community o The economic condition of the community has ... less .effect 
on either of the former groups since they are not nin business'' so to 
speak in the context of the community in which .. they live. · SimiJ.arly, 
several authors have indicated that indi:iridual. orieri.tat.ions tend to be 
affected by the communication patt.erns of the individual., and.these 
patterns are determined to a major extent by the interaction.patterns 
of the individuaL Thus, individuals with the opportunity to i,nteraot 
regularily. tend. to develop shared frames of reference because t.bey have 
access to common information, Communication patterns have al.so been 
found to affect the individua1Ys perception of reality, and this 
suggests that .university affiliated residents, nori=university affiliated 
residents, and resident commuters may have different perceptions.of the 
communityo 
In an attempt to discover if these group divisions actually exist 
in the college corrmmnity studied, the judgements of individuals in each 
of the three groups regarding various services provided by the community 
were examined. These judgements were considered to reflect a community 
attitude on the part of the individual making. the judgement .. ,'J'he term 
community attitude, then, refers to the evaluation of various corrnnunity 
services by a community member, Group differences may.also be reflected 
in the amount of actual knowledge about the community possessed .by 
individuals .in.each of these groups, 'rhus, those who are the most in-
12 
valved in .. community life may also be the. most knowledgeable about city 
government, number of scr10ols, etc. Such information, .. ternied knowledge 
of ,the community, was investigated in addition .to the community atti-
tudes of each group, and refers to the factual informa.tion.pos.s.ess.ed by 
an individual about. the various facilities, services, and 0rga.n;i.zational 
structures of the community in which.he lives. It seems l'.'easona:ble to 
hypothesize that two -professionals in the college. connnuni:ty,,.with .. sim;i.l~r 
social status interms·of income, education, and.social recognition 
-- might .. differ in knowledge about the community as welLas .in .. comm1i!.ni ty 
.attitud.es as a function of their involvement in.the .. commumt;y, .• -- A doctor 
of medicine and a cloctor · of philosophy, for .. example, would. appear to 
have quite different ·vie-wpoints about their_ community. .'l.'his .dif~_erence 
is not likely: to be a · function of their profession .as . such,,, but. ~a.ther 
.of interest, focus of attention, information, a.nd.::j_nvolvement. 
Hypotheses 
From information gained. through the rev;iew of the literature, the 
following hypotheses were developed: 
H 2: 0 
University affiliated residents, non=university affiliated 
residents, and resident commuters will differ significantly 
_from one another in attitudes toward services provided by: 
the community. -··--------------··-··-··----·--·- ·---~ 
University affiliated residents and resident connnuters will 
differ signi'ficantly from one another in attitudes toward 
services_ provided by the community. 
H •. University affiliated residents and non-university affiliated 
03 residents .will differ significantly from one another in atti-
tudes toward services provided by the community. 
Non-university affiliated residents and-resident.commuters 
will differ significantly from one another in attitude$ 
toward.services provided by the community. 
13 
University affiliated residents, non-university aff,iliated 
residents, and resident commuters will differ significantly 
in knowledge of the economic, educational, political, physi-
cal, and. religious characteristics of the community •. 
University affiliated .residents and resident.commuters will 
differ significantly in knowledge of the economic, education-
al, political, physical, and religious characteristics of the 
c0mmunity. 
University affiliated residents and non=university affilia,ted 
residents will differ significantly in knowledge of the 
ec.onomic, educational, physical, political, and religious 
characteristics of the community. 
Non ... urri. versity affiliated residents and resident commuters 
will cl.if.fer s.ignificantly in knowledge. of. the economic, 
,educational, physical, political, and.religious characteris-
tics o.f th~ community. 
Knowledge of the economic, educational, physical, political, 
and religious characteristics of the community will be corre-
lated :with· attitudes toward .services provided by the communi-
ty. 
CHAPTER II 
J11IG11'H ODOLOGY 
The ,Sample 
The sample used in this study was drawn from the employeed ma.le 
population of.Edmond, Oklahoma. Edmond was chosen for study because 
the town is .dominated economically by Central. State College, and. con ... 
forms clQsely to the definition. ofa college community as stated in the 
introduction. Names of residents.were systematically selected.from the 
1965 edition of the Edmond .. City Directory. This directory listed the 
names, occupations, employers, addresses, spouses names, and names of 
children, of approximately 13,000 adults living in.Edmond for the year 
1965. 
Three groups of names of sample size 67were drawn from the city 
directory for a.total of 201 names, These groups correspond to univer-
sity affiliated.residents, non-university affiliated residents, apd 
resident commuters respectively. Occupation and place of employment 
were used. to identify the group affiliations of each respondent. In 
·order to insure a random selection of the sample, a table of random 
numbers was utilized in drawing. the names for each group. Each.random 
number drawn was used as follows: the first digit represented the odd 
. or even pages of the city directory, the second and third digits indica-
ted the page number, and .. digits. four. and five indicated the number of 
the name to be drawn from that page. If this name did not correspond to 
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the requirements of the group .for which it was drawn, the next usable 
name on. that page was selected, This process continued for each group 
until 67 names had been drawn, After the first group of names for 
university affiliated indiv:iduals.had been selected, each respondent's 
occupation was used to obtain an occupational.prestige rating. This 
rating was determined through.the Hatt,,,,,J\Torth Index of Occupational 
1 Prestige Ratings. Thereafter, the occupational prestige ratings of 
those in the remaining two groups were matched with the occupational 
prestige ratings already obtained for university affiliated individuals. 
Thus, the class c.amposi ti.ans :j..n each of the three groups were similar, 
and meaningful comparisons between these groups were possible. 
Procedure 
A questionnaire was :mailed to each member of the sample during 
July, 1967" Each questionnaire contained a list of ten services pro-
videdby the community studied, and respondents were asked to rate each 
service as good, fair, or poor. These ratings were considered to re-
fleet a community attitude toward the service on.the part of the respon-
dent, Then, in order to obtain a measure of the amount of actual know-
ledge about the community possessed by each individual, respondents were 
asked to answer a series of 15 questions about the community, 
Since the necessary background infonnation about each member of the 
sample had already been obtained through the city directory, the sample 
members were not asked to supply this information or identify themselves 
on the questionnaire. InsteadJ an identifying mark was made on each 
1 Paul K. Hatt and C. C, North, 11 Jobs and Occupations: A Popular 
Evalll,ation, 11 OJ?.inio:ri. News, September, 1947, pp. 1=13. 
questionnaire so that the group affiliation of the person completing 
the questionnaire could be easily ascertained. 
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A personalized letter was enclosed with every questionnaire mailed. 
This letter told each respondent how and why hi.s name had.been chosen 
for the study, ini'ormed him of the. purpose and content of the question-
naire, made an appeal for his promptpersona.Lcooperation, and assured 
.. him that the results of the study would be released in statistical form 
so that no individual taking part in the study could be singled out. A 
copy of this letter. is reproduced in Appendix A. 
In.an attempt to.increase the return.rate, each respondent.was pro-
vided with a stamped, pre=addressed envelope.· A regular.five-cent stamp 
was used on alL envelopes instead of a less. expensive. metered st.amp. 
,This. was done on .the assunrption .that sample members would be less likely 
to ignore. fi.r-st.,.,.class maiL.than metered mail. For the same reason, the 
salutation. of the enclosed apJ;.:)eaL letter addressed each sample member by 
his own name. 
Data Collection 
Questionnaires were sent to all 201 membe.rs of the sample during 
July, l%7, Of the total. questionnaires mailed, only 97 were returned, 
Of. these, qnly 83 were usabl.e because many respondents e;ither did not 
. fill out.. the entire questionnaire, or no longer lived. at the a.d.d,ress 
gi.v.en. in the city directory so that. the questionnai;re was returned un-
opened. When these 83 que.stionnaires were divided according to the 
three group classifications under investigat:j_on,. their distribution .was 
as follows~ 33 university affiliated questionnaires, 27 non~uni versi ty 
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affiliated . questionnaires, and 23 resident c0111rrmt.er questionnaires, 
Since time. and money did not permit an increase in sample size, . the 
findings of this study are. based UJ1lon .this small return rate, and.must 
be judged.accordingly, 
Research Instrument 
. The research instrument used in this study consisted of a two-part 
questionnaire which was designed to obtaininfo:rmat.ion regarding the. 
c0mmunity attitudes of individuals. living in a college community, and to 
measure the amount of actual kno\/\Tledge about the cornmuni:ty.posse.ssed by 
each individual. 
The questionnaire is reproduced in Appendix B. The first portion 
of.the questionnaire, used to measure community attitudes, is a.mo.dified 
form of the Community Rating Schedule developed by the !\Tew York State 
2 
. Citizen I s CounciL A copy of the original . schedule is shown in A~penj"" 
dix~G.. Ten des.criptive paragraphs rnake up the first . portion. of this 
questionnaire •. Each paragraph is an ideaL description. of a .niajor ins-
titutio:qal area of community life such as education, rel:i:gion, economic 
deve.lopment, etc o Respondents, using each paragraph as a check-list, 
.were asked to rate the quality of the services provided by their co:rnnru-
nity in. each of. the ten areas as good, fair,. or poor, By assigning a 
score of ten points for each item rated as good,. five points for each 
.item. rated as fair, and no points for each item rated as poor, a total 
commun;ity rating score was obtained for each respondent. A.total score 
2New .York State Citizen's Council., Adult Leadership, October, 1952, 
p. 19. 
of 0-69 represents a poor community rating score, 70=89 represents a 
fair conununity rating score, and 90=100 represents a good conununity 
rating score, Thus, the respondent could theoretically. rang.e from a 
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. high score of 100 to a low score of zero in regard to his judgement of 
the quality of the services provided by his community in tenrnajorins-
.titutionaLareas of conununity life. 
The second portion of the questionnaire, used to measure the amount 
of actual knowledge about the community. poss,essed by each, indi vid1,1al, is 
composed of 15 objective questions about.the community. There are 22 
correct answers to these 15 questions, The score received on this .. sec= 
tion. of the questionnaire simply refers to .the number of correct answers 
given by .the respondenL Thus, the respondent could theoretically. range 
fr.om.a high score of 22 to a low score of zero in,.,regard.to his .know ... 
ledge ab.out the community, While. these quest.ions were genera:[_ly .. of an 
objective nature, some latitude was allowed inanswering,question number 
·two and question number 15, On question numb.er two, if the respondent 
indicated he was including junior highschools_in.his count of high 
schools, a larger answer was accepted than if no such.reference was 
made, and on question number 15, any estimate of the ])opulationqf Ed-
mond fallipg between 10,000 and 15,000 was accepted. 
Statistical Procedures 
Since the sample used in this study could not be assumed to have 
been drawn.from a normally distributed population and si:p.ce the sample 
size was relatively small, and most of the data were at best ordinal in 
nature, it was believed that nonparametric statistics should be used in 
testing the hypotheses in this study. 
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Because this author was interested in the number ·Of subjects who, 
,by their responses on the questionnaire, could be placed invario:us 
categories in .the-ir views and knowledge about .• the community, the Chi-
Square test was used~ 'I'h:j_s test enabled the author to determine whether 
, a significant diff.erence exist.ed between the observed number of .. s1i.bjects 
or responses . falling in ea.ch category and an expected number based on 
.. the null hypothesis . 
The Spearman rank correlation coefficient was.utiliz.ed to.deter.mine 
the relation or correlation between community rating.scores and know-
ledge about the- conrrnunity. This :statistic was. used beeause it.gives a 
.. meas·u.re of association. between such vari~bles. 
Finally., .the Kruskal-Wallis one=way. analysis of variance by, ranks 
test enabled the author to detenrq_ne if the. differences between the 
. three gr.cups umier investigation signified genuine population .differen-
.ces or·merely, represented such chance variations.. •. as .are .to be. ,,eJq!>ected 
.among several random. samples from the same 1:iopulation. 
CHAPTER III 
RESULTS OF THK STUDY 
The following is a summary of the findings. of this study.. As 
.stated previously, the Chi=Square test, the Spearman rank correlation 
coefficient, and. the Kruskal=Walli.s .. one...,.way analysis of variance by 
ranks test ];lave been utilized, 
The first hypothesis was designed to determine the. relationship 
between community- rating. scores and the group affiliation of .each. res-
pondent., Community rating scores were class.ified int.o three cat~gories. 
A comm,.mity rating. score of. 0-69 was classified as poor,. 70 ... 89 as fair, 
and90,,.100 as a good community rating. However,.hecauae of the. small 
sample size,,these scores have been combined for statistical treatment. 
A sc.ore of 0,.,.69 is. classifi.e.d. as poor, while the fai:r and .. good categor-
ies have been pooled so that a score of 70"'°100 is classified .. as fair or 
better. The results for the first hypothesis are presented in: Tabie I, 
and indicate that· the null hypothesis is t.enable since there is ,no sig-
nificant. difference between the community rating scores of university 
affiliat.ed residents and non=university affiliated residents, ano resi-
dent commuters, 
The second hypothesis was that university affiliated,residents and 
resident commuters would differ significantly from ona·aJ;J.other tn atti-
tudes toward services provided by the cormnunity. The results in Table 
II indicate that the null hypothesis cannot be rejected since there is 
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no .significant. difference between the connnunity. rating- scores of. unive:r-
sity affil,ta.ted , residents and resident conunuters. 
TABLE I 
(N=83) 
COMMUNITY,RATINGSCORE BY TYPE OF RESIDENT 
Gro:up 
University 
Non-..univers.ity 
. Gonnnuter 
Greup 
U:niversity 
Poor 0..-69 
15 
10 
13 
Comm.uni t;y Rating Score 
· Fair.and Better 70 .. 100 
I . . , . 
TABLE II 
(N=56) 
lS 
.17 
10 
,i~N.S. 
COMMUNITY RATING SCORE BY TYPE OF REE;IDENT 
P0or 0-69 
15 
13 
Connnunity . Ra.ting.· Score 
10 
22 
The. third.hypothesis was thatuniv.ers.ity. affiliated residents and 
non-university .affiliat.e.d residents .w.ould .. differ significantly from one 
a.not.her in attitudes.toward.services provided by the community .. The 
results in. Table .III indicate .that the nulLhypothesis is tenable 
since there is .. no .signific.ant .diffex.ence .. between. the community rating 
scor.es of university affiliat"ed resi.de.nts . .and non~1.miversity affiliated 
residents. 
Group 
University 
Non ... University 
TABLE III 
(N=60) 
COMMUNITY RATING SCORE BY TYPE OF.RESIDENT 
Community Rating Score 
Poor 0-69 Fair and Better 70-100 
15 18 
lO. 17 
. ~f-N .S. 
The fourth hypothesis was that non-univ:ersity. af.:fj,liatad.cresidents 
and. resident commuters would differ significantly from one another in 
attitudes.toward services provided by.the. community. As the results in 
Table. IV indi.cate, the n1.J.1L.hypothesis cannot be rejected since there is 
no signifi.cant diff.erence between the community, :rating scores of non-
university affiliat.ed residents and resident commuters. 
Group 
Non-university 
Commuter 
TABLE IV 
(N=50) 
COMMUNITY RATING SCORE BY TYPE OF RESIDENT 
Poor 0-6.2. . 
CQ!t¥11un;i.,..i::¥; Ra.ting Score 
. .fg.ir ang Better 70-100 
10 17 
13 10 
-l~N .s. 
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The fifth hypothesis was that. uni:vers:;i.ty. affiliated. residents., non-
u.niversity affiliated residents, and resident. commuters would ... d.iffer 
s.ignificantly in knowledge of. the economic, educational, . political,. phy-. 
sical, and religious. characteristics of, the commUIJ.ity~ · Scores .. on.commu-
nity knowledge could .theoretically, range from._a high_.s.core of-22 to a 
. low. sc.ore of z.e·ro.. A community .knowledg.e .s.core .of. 0 ... 15 represents.: a low 
amount. of knowledge about characteristics ... of. the cOllllIW.Pity, and, a~ score 
faJ 1 i ng :...between J-.6,..22 represents a. high_.amount .. of .. kno.wledge, about 
characteristics. 'of. the. communt ty... •. 'l'he .. results... for · the fifth.,by.pothesis 
are. presentecl.in Table v • 
. As .the data in. Table V indicate, . the· nulLJ:iypothe.sis is tenable 
since there is no. s:i,.gnificant diff.erence between ,the community. know-
ledge. scores of university affiliated residents, non ... univer.sity. a.ffilia-
ted residents, and resident commuters. 
The sixth hypothesis was.that university affiliated residents and 
resident commuters would. differ signifioantly. in knowledge of the 
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. economic, educati0:nal, political, physical, and religious char.acteris~ 
_ ti.cs of the .comrnuni;ty. The .results in Table VI ip.dicate that. the null 
~ hypothesis is tenable since there is no significant. dif.f.er.ence between 
the community kno.wl.edg.e scores of ... these_ groups.· 
University 
TABLE V 
(N=83) 
KNOWLEDGE OF, COMMUNITY· SCORE BY TYPE OF RESIIDENT 
.Knowledge or·communi~y-Score 
, . High, 1g ... 22 
· Non ... uni versity 
, 16 
·16 
-13 
11 
Commuter 
Group 
University 
. Commuter 
TABLE VI 
(N=56) 
10 x2= .7611 
~(-N .S. 
KNOWLEDGE OF COMMUNITY SCORE BY TYPE OF RESIDENT 
Low 0•15. 
Knowledge of Comrnunity Score 
High,16-22 
16 17 
13 10 
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.The s1;3-venth hypothesis was . that. uni v:ers.i ty . affiliated .. r.esidents 
. and .. non ... un;i. versity affiliated residents would-differ .. s.ignificantly .in 
.. , knaw.led,ge .. of ·the ec0nomic, educational, phy~ical., politic.al,-. and .. reli-
gious .. charact.eristics of the corranunity, As. the results in Table VII 
indicate,, the null hypothesis. cannot be rejected since: tllere ·~~·no 
sign:U'.i.c.a.nt difference between ;the co:mmunt:ty knowleaga sc.ores of uni-
versity affilia~.ed r.esidents'"and· rum,,.universi,ty .. ,.af.fU.ia-t.ed., residente. 
TABLE VII 
(N=60) 
. KNOWLEDGE OF COMMUNITY SCORE·.BY: TYPE. OF RESIDENT 
Group. 
University 
... Nop.-uni versi ty 
.·LOW.@""115 
· 16 
16 
Knowledge of Community.Score 
17 
11 X~2. 64.16-l~ 
,i~N .S. 
· The eight~ ,.hypothesis .. was that ncm ... uniyersitY;, affil;i.ated. resiQ.ents 
.and .. r.esiaent c,orranuters. would .difie;r,.significantly .. in-.. know.l.ee.ge. of the 
ee0nomic, .educatiqnal., · pl::cy:sic.al, .· political, .,and. religious ch~cteris-
. tics 0f. the c.ommunity... 'The results of ·this hypothesis .shown : in. ·.Tal:>le 
. -VIII indicate tnat .the nulL hypothesis is tenable -sinc.e there. is n0 
signi.fi.cant. difference b.etween the knowledg.e scores ·of: non,...univ:e.;rsity 
. af.filiat.ee::Lreside.nts and: ~es;ident. connnu.ters •. 
TABLE VIII 
(N=50) 
KNOWLEDGE OF CO:MM:UNITY BY TYPE OF RESIDENT 
Knowledge ef Community Score· 
Group. Low 0-15 
Non=university 16 11 
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.Commuter 13 10 x2=1. 99391~ 
Hypothesis nine wa$ that knowledge of th.e .. economic., educational, 
p}:lysica:l, polit.ic.al.,._ .. and. religious_ .. c.har.ac.t.eristics of the commµ_nity 
would ... he. correlated-.:w:ith. at_titudes.._,t.owacl .. the services provided by the 
.e.ommuni ty. In order. to test this hypothesis, _tbe ... knowledge scores and 
community .attitude .scores of each g.roup were ranked and the Spearman 
rank c.orrelat.ion caefficien-L.was computed. Tables .. IX:, X, and XI indi-
.cate the result of thia_test for university affiliated res.idents, non-
,, 
universi ty. .. affiliatced residents , ... .and .resident commuters resp~cti vely. 
The Spearma.n...ran.lc c.orrelation. .coefficient .. for uni v:ersit.y. .. affiliated, 
· residents is - ,3 5.17, f.or:. non-university. affilia±..ed:.residents. rs is · 
... ..0953, and for resident c.ommute.rs rs is .• 2256. On the basis of .these 
results, the nulLhypothe,sis .is t.e.nable since no .. significant :c0rrela.tion 
was found ... between knowledge of .the economic, educational, physic~l, 
political,. and._religious. .chara.ct.eristics. o.f the community and attitudes 
toward services provided .. b.y the community. 
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Because none of the results rep0rtect have been. significant., . the 
Kruskal ..... Wallis one ... way analysis of varianc.e by ranks test was. utilizes. 
to determine .if' the .difference.s. between all.-thre.e g:rioups under.inv.esti-
gation .. signified .genuine population differences, or merely:. represented 
such chance variations as are to· be expected among several ranC!l.om sam .... 
ples -from the. same; pepulatiGn. ,The information in Tables IX, X, and XI 
was used as. a basis for.this computation. 
· When the KruskakWallis ane=way analysis .. of va.riance l:ly ranks test 
. was a:p>J!)lied. t.0 compare the- community. rating s.cores ··of ·university 
a.ffiliated residents, - n0n ... univers.itya;ffiliated resicl:ents, and _.resident 
commuters, and H: value of -L 6816 was obtained., .. and. . this.. value is not 
,signifi.cant. at the .©5 level. This test was then ut;ili.z.ecl.. to compare 
the -knowledge scores of the ,three gre.ups, ancl. .an H value of - . 48<;,l was 
obtained.· Neither of these scores is signifi.cant, ,,theref0re, the popu-, 
lation d:ifferenc.es observed are ne. greater than.what would -be expected 
-am0:ng.several ;random samJ>les. from .. the,same ])Opulation. 
TABLE IX 
(N=33) 
COMMUNITY KNOWLEDGE AND. COMMUNITY RATING SCORES 
OF UNIVERSITY AFFILIATED .RESIDENTS 
Number in Community Rat- Number in Community Know..: 
Category ing Scores Category ledge Scores 
4 95 1 20 
2 90 3 lS 
4 S5 a 17 
1 so 5 16 
2 7.5 9 15 
4 70 3 14 
4 65 2 13 
2 60 1 10 
3 55 1 a 
3 45 
1 35 
·1 25 
1 20 
2S 
L 10 rs=- .3517~~ 
TABLE X , 
(N=27) 
COMMUNITY KN.OWL.EDGE AND .COMMUNITY .RATING SC©RES 
OF NON--UNIVERSITY AFFILIATED .. RESIDENTS 
Nl:Uilber in Number in. Community 
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Know .. 
Catege:ry 
Community Rat7 
ing Sceres ... · Categ.e:ry .ledge Sc<:>res 
.2 95 2 18 
1 90 4 17 
3 85 5 16 
5 so 5 15 
1 75 2 14 
5 70 5 13 
·3 65 1_ 12 
2 60 1 11 
1 55 1 10 
2 40 1 9 
2 3© r =•,095Jif s 
~f-N .S. 
Number in 
·. Categery 
1 
:1 
6 
·2 
1 
3 
2 
,3 
2 
l 
1 
TABLE XI 
. (N=23) 
COMMUNITY KN0WLEDGE AND, COMMUN~TY RATING 
, SCORES OF RESIDENT ,COMMUTEijS 
30 
: Corrnnu:in:Lty Rat ... 
ing·Scores 
Nunib,er in · ,.Co.mmumi ty'. Know ... 
. Oat.egecy; l.e(ig.e ,$.cores 
90 2 ·18 
85 ,5 17 
80 3 16 
7© 3 15 
65 3 14 
60 .5 13 
55 1 10 
"50 1 9 
40 
35 
30 rs= .2256'~!-
CHAPTER IV 
INTEHPRETATION OF RESULTS 
Sunnnary and .. Conclusions 
The primary.purpose of this study was to determine if university 
a.f.fiJ iat.ed.residents, non .... u.ni:iz:.e.rsity af.filiat.ad_ residents, and resident 
C01Illll.Uters __ .ina .college community. woulci.d.iff.er significantly in their 
attitude.s. t.oward. ser:vi.ces provided .. by the community and in knowledge of 
• the economic, educational., politic.al., physicaL, and ... r.eligious c.baracter-
isti.c.s of .. the community.. A .. que.stionnaire was administered to· a sample 
of 201.r.esidents .. of Edmond,. Okla.homa4 Thro.ugb.__this questionnaire, an 
evaluat.i.on o.f. the cornmunit.y .services provided by J,he community .was ob ... 
tained .for. each sample member, and. a measure of. each ind.i,_v:.:Ldua.l.' s know,., 
ledge of characteristics of the community was, tak1;:m,. The following is 
an int.erpretation of the results of the study. 
The first hypothesis . in .this study .. stated .. that university affili-
ated residents, non-university. affiliat.e.d residents, and. resident commu-
ters would .. differ .... in their. attitude.s toward ... services provided by the 
community.. This hypothesis. was tested by the Chi-Square test, and no 
si.gr.iificant_ di:ffe-re.nce was found. The seconcL, third, and fourth 
.hypotheses were designed to.determine.if .a significant difference exist-
ed. betweE;Jn aey. pair_combinati.on of_ these same three groups in .their' 
attitudes towardthe.services provided.by the community. In order of 
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hypotheses tested, university affiliated. residents. and .. commuters were 
compared, then u.niv.ersity affiliated .residents and non-university·· 
affiliated residents were comi)ared, ano. ... fi~lly, mm-university affilia-
ted residents a.nd r.esident commuters were. coml:'8,red. . None of the Chi ... 
Siquare tests computed.fer these hypotheses :were significant, Thus, we 
cannot reject the null h;vpothesis • 
The fi.f'th hypothesis in. this study stated that univers;ity affilia .. 
ted residents, non-university affiliated residents, and resiclent co:rmnu-
, ters .,w.auld .differ significantly. in .knowledge of the economic, educa-
tienal, political, physical, and religious characteristics of the cemmu.-
. , nity. The Chi-Square i;,est ef this hypothesis indicated no significant 
difference between these groups. 'l'he sixth, .. seventh, and eighth hypo~h ... 
eses examined all pair. combina.tiens.. of .. these three g;rou,s to det,erm.ihe 
.i:f .. aoy .. signj ffoant ,,di:fferenc.e e:,dst.ed in.their.. knowledge of co:rmnunity 
. characteristics. The pair combinations .. iia. order .0f .. hypothese~ tested 
were uni..versi.ty:a.ffilia:l:i,.e.d residents .an<:L.resident commuters, unive1rsity 
affiJ iat.ea resi.dent.s aruL11G>n-u.ni.1Fersi.ty affiliat.e.d . re1;1id.ents., , non~uni"':"' 
ver.si.ty a.ffiliat.ed. resident.s a.nd _.reside.:p,t . cgmrnute:rs •. ,.Npne of ~he Chi;.. 
Squar,e tests c0m1:mted for these hy.:p,otheses were significant. Thu!:!, n0 
:signifi.ca.nt. .clifferenc.e was .detected betwe.en university. affiliated resi .. 
_dents, ne.p ... univ:!arsity affiliated residents, and resid·ent commuters ±n· 
their knowie.dge...ef._.c.ommnni ty.. ehq.r.a.c.teristics. 
The. ninth i;i.nd .. £.ina.l._.):Jypothe.sis .. tested wa.s that knowledge · qf the 
eeopemi.c, educational, .. physical, ... political,- and religious characteris-
.tics of: the communit.y would..be co.rrelat.eEL.with.- at.ti tudes tewa.rg. services 
. provicied by ;the. cemmunit;y' ..... The .s,ea:rnia.n rank cerrelatien coefficient 
· . whic}:i __ was .. computed: to test this rela.tie.n. was -not significant. Thus, 
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. ' ' 
community knowledg.e and attitudes. toward ·the servic.es. provided by the 
c.ommunity di.d not prove to b.e significant1¥. related. 
. . .. 
Considering. that nene of the hypotheses tested. p,royed. to be .sig .... 
. I . . , ' . . 
ni.ficant, .. it appears that the gro:ups studie.d were. not .:necessarily· drawn 
fr.om different populations. T.o determine if.this was, the case, the 
Kruska.l .. Wall:Ls ..... one'!"'way a,nalyscis._0f variance by ranks test was: run. 
This test. indicat.ed that the differences b~tween the groups studied 
.represented such chance variations as. are te be expected among several 
random s.amples .drawn.fr0m .. the same. population·.. The conclusions that 
. ' 
ar-e indicate'd · 0n. the. bas.is· of .the resulls of. this. study· do not ].end 
sup:p,ort t.0 the hyp0theses tested. · It appears that the. groups investi• . 
gated w~re net .. s.ignificantly different in any of: the relationships 
.examined,: . 
. Since the process.es .in.v01ved in the sel.e.ct~on . .of .. the .. ~ample were; 
method.ologica~ s.0und., .and. the. groups stu.di.ed were carefully matched, 
it might well he .. t~t the.! nulL hy}:,othesis. is. true. T.hat .. is, the commu-
nity. under investigat:j..0n may contain relatively: similar groups • .,H0w-. 
ever., .there are.sev:eraLtact.or.s t0'he. consiiiered before. definitive con• 
c1us.i.ans .are made • 
Previous. ... research has .indicated that gro1,1.p ,memberships plaiY" a.. major 
role in the f~tien . .0,f.,.attitudes,. but.,these group mEmJ.b.erships are 
.. usually.. .me.re specific .. than ,the. gr.e.up members.hips studied in. this. .. in-
v.estig.a.ti.on. ..Th:r:ough .. ..an examj oat.ion of __ the g~ups. ~tll,diedr in. thi·s 
the.s:i,s,. se:ve:raL.kinds 0f. sub .... grouping.s .... may .. be i,denti.f;ied~ In other 
.... words, the thzree categories .s:el.ected.: f.0r. exa.m.ination.;m.a,y;.hay.:e been too 
inc1usi ve. The university .affiliat.e.d .re.si.dent c.ateg,ory, for .example, 
includes ma.ey, sociaL.cl.a.ss divisions., several diverse profess.ional. 
0rientations, and .. a larg.e. number of neighborhciod. groups. 
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Also., future research might he facili:t.at.ed if .. fact.ors such.;a.$ the 
degree. of. identification, by respondents with the. membership. gr.oups in-
vestigated,. the. ,amount. of interaction between. comrnui:lity..;..g.reu~., or the 
deg~a.nd ,kiru:Lof. comm.uni.cat.ion networks .. .e:x:isti.ng_in.the community, 
-. wer.e.;.;c.ont.rolle.d. . In. addition, a .measur.e .. of .the leadership c.apa.bili ties 
1:mesent. in the c.onnnunity, · and. th.e .. inter.ac.ti.ana. hetwe.en.,;.theae..,leaders 
. would. .. b.e:.useful. 
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Dear (Name of Respondent), 
l am. conducting. a surv:ey to determine how . .the-. .residents of ... Eomond 
· feel about the quality of .the ser.vic .. es ... prov.ided ... f.ar .. ,the.rrL.by..±Jleix ... commu-
. nity. In .. order to. do. this.:,·-··a._.lis.t .. of na.mes .. :was ... dra.wnif.romthe.city 
· directory of. people.· who were considered .. repr:es.ent.at.iv:.e. of' E$nond • s 
r:esidenta.... Your na:m.e was one of those s.eleeted ,., .. We would li.4. to,. know 
what .you . think .. of .such. thi:nga as. .the. quality, .. of .education, .... ci:.tY,, .. plan-
. ning;,., .. .or .recrea ti anal facili ti.es .. in Edmond~ The inform.at.ion .you~ give . 
. us .. may:, the.n be us,e.d to. help coordi:na:la.comm.un:i..ty efforts. · 
Enclosed .. is a brief questionnaire. Becaus.e.your. opinions. are im .. 
. port.ant .to us., .. we ask that you. take. a .short. time .. out ... of your. busy 
schedule ... t:o fill. i:.t.. out. Any .. infprmation .. tha.t .. yoff :ma.y:.,.giv.e .us. :will be 
strictly ,c.onfidenti.al.,., .. ancL.the re.sults .. of .. the ... sur:vew; ,.will . be .. rel,eas ed 
in sta.tistica.l .... fom.s.o .. t.hat .... no .. individ1iaJ _ c.a.n; .. be .. sing~.d. 01,lt. · 
. Thank.you fo.r .your:. t.:i:ma ... a.nd ... conai:.der.a.tion.;. .. y.our .. halp .. will be .great-
ly ,.appreciated. 
P,S. 
. Sincerely, 
.James M, •... Thompsdn 
Department _.of .. Sociology 
L have discuss.ed this..,-S:lll'vey with the. :ma.yo.r, ... ands.because of its 
usefulness to Edmond, he .. enc.our.ages the cooperation .. of .. each cit;Lzen. 
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You have been selected as a representative. mem.ber __ of your .. city. As 
such, your opinions. about y.our co:mnumity wilL.be us.e.ful. in guiding com• . 
. muni ty .efforts.. Any .. information .. y.ou. may. giv.e.-about. your. . c.i ty will be 
. gr.eatly appre.ciated. 
Presented ;.below. is .a list . .of .. the services th.at may.be. found .. in your 
- connnunity.... Below .each heading .. there is .. a. short .. ctie.ck .... list of points 
that you may. want to consider as you rate each s.ervic,e. Aft.er. you have 
considered each service,. rat.e .it. as good., .. fa.ir.,. or poor.by placing a 
.check...mar.k in one .of the hl.anks .at the right of. the. page. 
Educ.at.ional. S.ervices : 
Quality. education ,in .. uncrowded, properly 
equipped . schools .is .. a:v:aila.bLe for-• every . chi:Ld. 
High4'- qualified.,. w.elL paid t..eachers .. 
Housing-: 
Every family .. _ciecently .hous.ed.. Continuous 
planning .. _f.o.r .impnovement of reside;nt.iaL,areas, 
parks, and. other connnunit;y ... es.sentials . 
Rel.igi.ous.Services.: ... 
F.ull opportunity .. f.or religious expression 
-accord,ed. to av.ecy-. indiiddual. ,..;., .. churches strong 
- .and well .s.uppor.t.ed. 
Egualit,y:.af Employ:m.ent. .. Opportunity: 
People_ of different races, religions., and 
nat.iona.1it.ies. have. full ... chanc.e for. employment and.-
for taking __ part in cannnuni ty. .. life~-
Economi.c. Development:. 
Good jobs available, Labor and .industry, 
agriculture,. and .. governm.ent. work together for 
sound ,.e.c.onomic. growth. 
. Cultural .. Opport.unities .: 
Citizens.; __ li v.es strengthened .by ample 
occasion .to enjoy music, art., and .. dramatics • A 
professionally. .. adminis.tered.library service bene-
fits people of .. all ages., 
Recreation Services: 
Enough supervised playg.r.o.unds-. .and_ facilities 
__ for outdoor activities ... :Full ... .opportunity:. t.o take 
· part . in arta and. crafts., phot.ography:, and, other 
. hobbies .. 
Good ' Fair Poor 
-
-
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Good ... Fair!- ... Poor 
Heal.th .and Welfax.e_.Services: 
Posi ti v:-e . approach to improving. health of 
.. entire community ..... .Medi.cal care and. hospitaliza-
-tion nea.dily .available to underpri vileg.e.d child ... 
. ren,- the. ag.ed, a.nd . .the. handic.a..pp.ed ... · 
.. Go.vermnent -~ 
Capable .citizens .. s.eek .pub:lic .offic.e. . Officials 
concerned above alLwith connn.unity betterment..· 
.Communi±.;y:.. Or.gani.z.at.ion: 
Citizens ha:v:e opportum.ty .. to; lear.n ... abqµ.t and 
... take pant. in .. lo.caLaf.fairs .......... There is. an .orgapized, 
. c.ommunity.-wide discus.sion program. Specializ,~.d 
organizations . gi:v.e .:v;igo.ro.us. .attention to e,ac_h im ... 
. por.tant ... ci.vic. nee.ct .•. 
. The. following. s.ac.ti£in_is. .!!£!:.. a test •.... Some .. indi::v:i.duals.. .. :wjj.l,. . 
.. naturally. know.mo.r.e, .. abo.ut,,s.om.e. .. community. affairs ... than .. other.e .. , ,.I:t you 
.,are not s.ure about. an. answer,. do . not .look .it. up, ... but....estimate the. ans ... 
wer. to the .. ,best of your. ability..... Writ.e you:rL.answer in .the spa.ce.,-pro-
:v:ided at. the. end of .. each.. question. 
1...,.. . How .. many .. elementacy." scho.ols .are., there._in .•. Edmond.1. 
--
. 24 How many high ... schools .. .are there. in Edmond? . ..,.... __ _ 
.. · . .'.3 ~ What .. is. the .name .0f .. your. s.chooL.superintendent? .:. ________ _ 
4 ... How.many .. public .. parks. are there in Edmond?. 
, 5... What kind .. of' hous.e construct.ion.is. the. mos.:t... expensive. in .. E~ond? 
(Check one). .Brick_ Fr~-- other...;;.;:,, .. (tell. .. :what ... kind). -• -· .__,.. ....·...,.:; __ _ 
6.,o;~. .How Jna.ny_ .city .. par.kin:g. l.ut.s , are .. ther.e .in ... Edmond?.. ---------
?,., What .thr.ee .,chur.ch ... denominations. ha:ie .. th.e. larges.t .. number .of _members 
in .. Edmond? .. 
8.. Who are. ,the .. t:we .. larg.es.t empl.of.er.s ... in.Edmond? .... - ...... --------------
9,,. Whi.ch. ut.iliti.es ... ara furnished .. .by.the .. city,, .. and;.:wh;i.c.h. .. .are. privately 
operated? \, 
City: 
Pri v.ately: .Operated,: 
10 .. How many. libraries.. (public ... and:. private). are there in Edmond? 
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ll.., How many: ho.spi:tals. . ...a..r.e there in-Edmond? -----.-----------
12.. How. many fir.e a tat.ions. are there, in Edmond.?, ..... ___ ....,... ___ ..,..;... __ _ 
13_,, Who ia ,the mayor of ,Edmond? 
14~- How ,many nuraing....hom.es. a.rathere.in.E.dmru:Ld? ________ ....-:' __ _ 
15., What ia the population oLEdmona?_ __,_ ___ .....,.. _______ _ 
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Community Rating Schedul.e 
Good . Fair Poor 
StandardNo. lEducation 
Modern educ.ation .a:v.ailable .. fo.r .. every child 
youth .and .... aduli-. Uncrowded, .. properLy. equipped 
schools.ingood.physical.conditions. Highly 
qualified,. .. ·welL.paid.teachers~ 
Standard. No •. 2. Housing.-J!nd. Planning 
Every family decently housed. Continuous plan"!" 
ning for.improvement of residential areas, parks, 
highways,. and other o.ommunity ess,entials.. Parking, 
traffic, and transportation problems under control. 
Stand.a.rd .No. •. 3 Religion 
Full opportunity for. religio.us .. expression .. accorded 
to every individual-churche!:i strong ... aruLweU •·support .. 
ed •. 
Standard No. 4 Equality of .Opportunity 
. People of. dif.f.erent . race.s, religions., and. na.tion-
alit.ies have full. chanc.e. ;for employment and ::ror 
.ta.king ... pa.rt in .. community .. life. Dang,erous ten ... 
sions kept .. at. mi;m.m.um ... by .a:v:oidanc.e .. of dis.criinina-
tion and .injustices.~ ... 
Stand.and .. No. 5. Economic Development 
. Good j.o.bs available,,. Labor, .. industry., . agriculJ:,ure, 
and .gav.e.rmnent work tog.e.ther: ... to .. ins:une .sourutl'9conomic 
i growth. 
.S.tandaxd .. No~ .... 6 ... CuLt11ral_Opportllnities 
. Citizens 1 . lives. str.eng.thened .. by ample o.ocas.ion to 
enj.oy ·musi.c.., .... aIJt., ,and dr&nat±.cs.. A professi(mally 
. admini.s.t.ered lihrary ... s.er.vice bene.fits ... peopl.e. of all 
ag.e.s-. -News:pap,e.rs and .radio. c.ar.aflllly:. review comm~ 
nity .. a!fairs .•.. 
Stand.a.rd .No .• 7 Recreation 
Enough.supervised playgroundsand.facilit~es for 
outdoor act.ivit.ies.... FulL.opportunity. to take part 
in arts .and cra.f-t.s.., ,photng.rapb.y, ... and .othe.r .. hobhies .... 
. Standa.r-d. No. .•... B .. Hea.l.th_and Welfare 
Positive .approach .to imp.rmring h~alth .. o.f entire 
community~. Medical.care and·. hospitalizati.on. readily 
· available. .. ~ .. Provision .made for .upderprivileg.e.d .. child-
ren, the ag.ed., .. and . the, .. handicapped~. Famil;Le.s in 
trouble, .ean .. s .. e.cure. needed. assistance. 
-
-
-
Standard No. 9 Government 
Capable citizens seek public offi.c.e.. Officials con-
c.erne.d ,,a:bo:v:e alL with :community betterment... Contra-
.. vers.w- stems from hones-t diff:erences of opinion~ not 
.from ·squabbles_, over: privilege • 
.. Standard..:.No. 10. Gomm.unity .Organization 
An organizat:ian-... cormnunity: f0rum,- citizen's.. council, 
or c.ormnuni:ty f,ederation..represent.ative o.f . ent:i,.re 
town., . is.: working __ ,for advancement of .the whola_ connnu-
.ni ty.,., .. ,C±tiz.ens,,hav.:e. opport:uni:ty· to. learn about and 
.takie;,part .. in. local af'.fai:ns .... There is .. an _arg,'=l,;rized, 
.c.omrn.unity-wide,,diaellS.s.i.on. progr.a.m...,. Spe.cialize.d 
organizati.ona,.gi:v.e. :vigor.o.us.._.att.enti"1n to, .ea.eh j,Jnpor.- . 
.. t.a.mt civic. need... . .. ; . 
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Good Fair . Poor 
-· 
-
G.ood;..,.._10 points ... for .. each: item_. ____ _ 
T.otaL.Score for your_ T.own. Fair__,;_ 5- point.s ... f.or .. ,each. item .... -----
Poor_no.points 
T.otal .. -..... . 
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